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Trusted evidence.
Informed decisions.
Better health.
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Outline
Cochrane and Cochrane Rehabilitation
Cochrane Rehabilitation Knowledge Translation activities
Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook
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Cochrane is a global independent network of researchers, professionals,
patients, carers, and people interested in health.
Cochrane contributors - 37,000 from more than 130 countries - work together
to produce credible, accessible health information that is free from commercial
sponsorship and other conflicts of interest.
Vision: Cochrane vision is a world of improved health where decisions about
health and health care are informed by high-quality, relevant and up-to-date
synthesized research evidence.
Mission: Cochrane mission is to promote evidence-informed health
decision-making by producing high-quality, relevant, accessible systematic
reviews and other synthesized research evidence.
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Cochrane Organization
Review Group Networks: preparation and maintenance of
systematic reviews
Geographic Groups: support Cochrane contributors in their
area, and act as a point of contact between Cochrane and their
regional health communities
Methods Groups: development and implementation of
methods used in the preparation of Cochrane Reviews
Fields: focus on dimensions of health care other than a
condition or topic
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Cochrane Rehabilitation Field
Rehabilitation stakeholders

• Facilitate the work of Cochrane Review
Groups Networks
• Ensure that Cochrane reviews are both
relevant and accessible to their fellow
specialists and consumers

Cochrane Groups
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Cochrane Strategy to 2020
AIMS:
1. Make it simpler, quicker and more efficient to produce Cochrane
Reviews and other synthesized research evidence
2. Increase the number of people worldwide accesing and
using this evidence in their decision making
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KT Audiences
Cochrane

Cochrane Rehabilitation

Clinicians

Students

Politicians

Consumers
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Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook
“Live” ebook available for free in internet to be constantly updated including all Cochrane
Systematic Reviews relevant to Rehabilitation
Editors:
Stefano Negrini
Antimo Moretti
Julia Patrick Engkasan
Frane Grubisic
Carlotte Kiekens
William Levack,
Farooq Rathore
Francesca Gimigliano
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Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook
The ebook is financed and co-authored by the European Physical and
Rehabilitation Medicine Bodies Alliance, including:
• European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS), Physical and Rehabilitation
Medicine Section & Board
• European Society of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine (ESPRM)
• European Academy of Rehabilitation Medicine (EARM)
and in collaboration with:
• University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli”, Napoli, Italy
• Marche Polytechnic University, Ancona, Italy
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Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook
1.

Identification of all the Cochrane Systematic Reviews relevant to
Rehabilitation by the Cochrane Rehabilitation Review Group
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Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook
2.

First draft of the ebook index: consultation of the tables of contents of the
most referenced and updated Rehabilitation books

3.

Following drafts: 4 delphi rounds involving physiatrists, physical
therapists, nurses, occupational therapists, psychologists,
orthotists/prosthetists, speech therapists, and neuropsychologists
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Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook
4.

Matching of the Cochrane Systematic Reviews with the content of the final
draft of the index

5. Prioritization exercise to put in evidence:
• Existing gaps in Cochrane Systematic Reviews production
• Redundancies
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6.

a
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Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook
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Summary for clinicians
Target audience: All clinicians and allied rehabilitation health professionals
Approved by ESPRM delegates
Guidelines:
[First paragraph] What we know and what we don’t know about the investigated intervention
[Second paragraph] The aim of this Cochrane Systematic Review was to ….
[Third paragraph] The main outcomes included were ...
[Fourth paragraph] Interventions included ...
[Fifth paragraph] Control groups included ...
[Sixth paragraph] This Cochrane Systematic Review analysed X studies, including X participants...
[Seventh paragraph] Briefly describe the main results considering the summary of findings table
(GRADE) whenever possible
[Eighth paragraph] Conclusions based on the main results. Consider the paragraph “Implications
for practice” and use the ‘probably’/’may’ scheme of the “Plain Language Summary guidance”,
developed by Cochrane Norway
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Summary for students
Target audience: Medical or allied rehabilitation health professionals students
Approved by UEMS-PRM Board delegates
Guidelines:
[First paragraph] Brief description of the disease/syndrome (as answering to the question what is
the problem?)
[Second paragraph] Brief description of the investigated treatment
[Third paragraph] The aim of this Cochrane Systematic Review was to …
[Fourth paragraph] Brief summary of the results as described in the plain language summary.
Current evidence shows that …
[Fifth paragraph] Comment on how and if the evidence could change in the future. Considering
the … quality of the evidence, future research is likely/not likely to change the estimate of the
above findings
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Summary for health managers
Target audience: Policy decision makers and Rehabilitation administrators
Approved by UEMS-PRM Section delegates
Guidelines:
[First paragraph] Brief description of the epidemiology of the disease, reporting data in terms of
1/100.000 or 1/1.000.000 people, and the costs of the disease and its management.
“Epidemiological studies suggest that… The economic burden of … is …”
[Second paragraph] Brief description of the standard treatment and how the investigated
treatment is part of it or alternative to it, including International or National guidelines, if
appropriate. “International and national guidelines state that…”
[Third paragraph] Very brief summary of the main results as described in the plain language
summary. “Current evidence shows that …”
[Fourth paragraph] Brief conclusion about rehabilitation. “Actual Cochrane evidence shows that
….” using the ‘probably’/’may’ scheme of the “Plain Language Summary guidance”, developed
by Cochrane Norway
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Summary for consumers
Target audience: Rehabilitation patients and caregivers
Guidelines:
Summary of the plain language summary
Write in a clear and simple language as to explain to a patient his pathology, functioning and
possible treatments
Focus on rehabilitation patients
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Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook
7.

Translation into different languages

8.

Publication

9.

Continuous updating
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KT strategy answers
Reach all the audiences with specific summaries and translations
Systematically collect all the KT products
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instead of the actually prevailing internal reference system (review groups agendas - but what about
the absence of a review group?)
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A Pilot Project for Cochrane ?
Reach all the audiences with specific summaries and translations
Systematically collect all the KT products
Determine the priorities for review production against an external reference system (a summary)
instead of the actually prevailing internal reference system (review groups agendas - but what about
the absence of a review group?)
Create stable and relevant relationships with the stakeholders (involved in co-production)
Have a "hard" relevant, understandable and visible KT product
• Chief-Editor
• Editorial Board
• Output measurements
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Cochrane Rehabilitation ebook
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GET INVOLVED
FOLLOW US
http://rehabilitation.cochrane.org
@CochraneRehab
@francescagimi
CONTACT US
cochrane.rehabilitation@gmail.com
francescagimigliano@gmail.com
Trusted evidence.
Informed decisions.
Better health.
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Disclaimer
The contents of this presentation were developed under grant number 90DPKT0001 from
the National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research
(NIDILRR). NIDILRR is a Center within the Administration for Community Living (ACL),
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). The contents of this presentation do not
necessarily represent the policy of NIDILRR, ACL, HHS, and you should not assume
endorsement by the Federal Government.

Don’t forget to fill out the evaluation form!
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www.ktdrr.org
ktdrr@air.org
4700 Mueller Blvd, Austin, TX 78723
800.266.1832

The contents of this presentation were developed under grant number 90DPKT0001 from the National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research (NIDILRR). NIDILRR is a Center within the Administration for Community Living (ACL), Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). The contents of this
presentation do not necessarily represent the policy of NIDILRR, ACL, HHS, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government.
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